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  Let’s compose an 

 

 

 

 Look at the rhythm below - Say the words & clap it with your teacher: 

 Repeat it several times to make sure you have memorised it! 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Put your right hand on the piano, in D position.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your fingers will be resting on the notes D - E - F - G - A   Now use these notes to 

make up a tune with the rhythm pattern above!  You can use the notes in any order.   

Think: Which note sounds best to start on? Listen to the patterns you are playing...  

Do you like the sound of stepping patterns?   

Do you like the sound of skipping patterns?   

Do you like the sound of using some repeated notes? 

Do you like the sound of mixing both stepping and skipping patterns?  
  

The     lep - re - chaun’s   danc - ing 
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 Keep experimenting with your tune until you are happy with it, and 

can remember it.  Then, write your tune onto the staff below.                        

Remember to make your notes line up with the words below.        

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Now you have your main tune (or theme) done!   

Use the same tune you wrote above, to fill in the blank bars below,                                                 

  to build 2 more phrases for our new song... 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now you have your music ready!   

It’s time to transfer each phrase into our song, on the next page!   

 

The      lep   -   re   -   chaun’s     danc   -   ing ... 

The      rain    -   bow       a     -    bove      him ... 

To       race      to          the           gold     pot ... 
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The     lep  -  re  -  chaun’s     danc  -  ing   and      play  -  ing    his       harp,    The  

 

 

 

 

 

 

rain   -    bow     a  -  bove     him       is           spread     in       an             arch,           His 

 

 

 

 

 

 

green      suit       is      flap  -  ping      and      he’s     in      a      spin,              To 

 

 

 

 

 

race    to     the       gold      pot      that       he     wants    to         win! 

3 

3 

Write the melody you composed, in the green areas below, and then you can play your new piece! 

                            

 5   4  3         1  1   2   3   4   5 

        Le	                  Right 

       Hand                Hand 

2 

Your hand posi$on: 

C  D 
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- ST PATRICK’S DAY -  
What’s it all about? 

 

 St Patrick was a Christian missionary about 1600 years ago.  He is a patron saint in 

Ireland.  (But he was not Irish - he was born in Britain!) 

 At the age of 16 he was kidnapped and sold as a slave.  He was made to be a shep-

herd, but managed to escape 6 years later. 

 He later returned to Ireland, as a missionary, and is credited as being the first to 

bring Christianity to Ireland. 

 St Patrick use a 3 leaf clover (or shamrock) to illustrate teachings about God. 

 St Patrick’s Day is on 17th March - the date of his death.  It is a cultural and reli-

gious celebration in Ireland. 

 Wearing green is now a tradition for St Patrick’s Day, but originally it was blue. 

 St Patrick’s Day parades have become an event around the world. 

Music ‘Thinking’ box: 

 Did you no$ce the $me signature?  How many beats in each bar? ______ 

 ‘Magic’ bar - Did you no$ce how many beats in the short bar at the start? _____   

 Do you know what this par$al bar is called? ________________________   

 Where do the extra beats come from to make it all add up to three beats per bar 

 s$ll? ______________________________________________________________ 

 Now that you have finished your composi$on, don’t forget to write in the dynamics!  

(Where should it go louder?  Where might it go so3er?  Write it on the music.) 

- FUN ‘FACTS’ - 
About Leprechauns! 

 

 A Leprechaun is from Irish folk stories, and is like an elf.  The word  

       actually means ‘small body’, and they are all boys - there are no girl leprechauns. 

 They are supposed to be very sneaky! 

 They love to dance the Irish Jig, so much that they wear holes in their shoes! 

 Apparently there are ‘leprechaun’ sightings back to the 1300’s… (I wonder if they 

are true? :)  

 Leprechauns are said to hide their gold at the ends of rainbows. 
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Thankyou for choosing ‘88 Musical Keys’ resources! 

If you enjoyed this composi�on project, you may also enjoy... 

 

 

 Get 43+ Practice Strategies, with almost infinite 
combinations creating a multitude of practice ‘games’, to 
make practice time more efficient, effective & fun! 

 Includes 11 tricks specifically for polishing technical work 
 Music Journal for goal setting, progress tracking, & planning 
 Encourages students to be problem solvers 
 Builds a growth mindset 
 Late Elementary & Intermediate right through to Advanced 
 Immediate Digital download - Studio License option 

The ‘Prac)ce Kit’ Bundle 

Digital Sight Reading Flash Cards 

 This big set contains both Rhythm AND Pitch cards 
 90 Pitch Reading Flash Cards - based on intervallic reading 
- teach students to ‘map read’ their music 
 120 Rhythm Reading Flash Cards 
 18 BONUS Flash Cards teaching Sight Reading Tips & 
Tricks, to really ‘unlock’ the treble and bass staves 
 Practicing with the rhythm cards helps to build an inner 'feel' for 
rhythm & pulse 
 

- Available individually or in different bundles - 

 Covers all 15 key signatures - Major AND Minor 
 Teaches just 3 easy steps to identify ANY key signature 
 Includes all major and minor key signatures, with plenty of 
revision and practice examples 
 Teacher Instructions included - Download & Use with im-
mediate access through Google Drive 
 Use it in person or online, with on a computer, ipad, smart 
phone, or similar device 

Digital ‘Key Signatures Made Easy’ Tutorial & Game 

Games - for Aural Interval ear training 

 Two different Board Games - for 1 to 6 players.  

 Provides both clues and lots of repetition for recognizing inter-
vals aurally.   

 Includes everything you need to get started - game boards, 
playing cards & tokens, rules & set up instructions. 

 BOTH Games use the SAME Song Prompts - giving  
plenty of drill in a FUN, gamified way  


